
Earth Care Group – May 10, 2022 4:00 pm 
 
Members present: Jenny Siegenthaler, Cathy Smock, Martha Makela 
Staff present: Megan McCarty, Kent Winters-Hazelton 
 
 
Update from LCAN Energy Audit: 
Sarah Lynn Cunningham looked over the Earth Care application and indicated which projects 
LCAN might be able to advise us on.  She provided a spreadsheet showing items in bold, which 
LCAN feels like is a higher priority.  Our task now is to study this document and decide which 
ones we want to take on first.  Sarah Lynn said she would get back to us with a guesstimate on 
the hours that an audit might entail so that we can make an estimate of cost. 
 
She suggested that we give her an amount beyond which we were uncomfortable going, since 
the committee has proposed to fund this initial phase, itself. When we give her an amount, she 
said that she would tell us what services we can expect to receive for it.  
We will go to Session for all future funding. This is just to jumpstart the engine and to show 
community enthusiasm/support. Megan had collected LG&E bills and records of prior audits 
(none more current than 2010). These have been sent to LCAN for review.  
 
Since neither Pleune-Mobley nor Main Sanctuary have been audited since 2010, we will have 
some decisions to make (in the form of recommendations to Session) as to where to begin.  
 
Martha suggested creating a big “poster”-type display of Earth Care Congregation spreadsheet 
for display in either Fellowship Hall or by the bathrooms somewhere so that people could 
celebrate their successes. She and I will put this together asap.  
 
The committee is excited to be moving ahead with plans for two raised beds, made of 
untreated lumber from Lowes.  This will be taken to the property committee and then to 
session in June to request funding to start the community garden. 
 
Megan is keeping track of all the ways in which the church is scoring points for qualifying for 
our Earth Care Congregation designation. We are on course to qualify easily, by February 2023! 
 
Next meeting scheduled for June 14, 2022 4:00 pm  
 


